
 

 

                                                                                                                                                                  

 

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

St. Dominic’s Community Team Ministry for South West Leicestershire                         

incorporating  St. Peter’s Parish, Hinckley, St. Peter & Paul’s Parish, Earl Shilton and Our Lady and St. Gregory’s Parish, Market Bosworth      

Priests: Fr. Frank Daly (Tel: 07826821214) Fr Isaac Boakye.   In retirement: Fr. Terry Fellows, Fr Brian Dazeley, Fr .Geoffrey Hurst.             

Deacon: Rev. Robin Pollard. Pastoral assistant: Marina Brooks.  Secretary: Mrs. Margaret Hare.   St. Peter’s Priory, Leicester Rd., Hinckley LE10 

1LW Tel.01455 634443 Hinckleypriory@gmail.com    Website: http://www.stdominicsteamministryleics.com/SDominicsHome.shtml 

 News and events for St. Peter’s Parish, Hinckley for week beginning   26th April 2020 
Pastoral Assistant Marina Brooks.  Pastoral Team:  Sheila Hunt, Fred Mason, Valerie Mason, Laurie Monteiro, Paul Scola, Jenny Moore, Marina 

Brooks and Greg Drozdz.   Safety Representative  –Nadine Baxendale  617818 , with Maria Beck. 

Centre booking: 0750 3652 619 

 
 

3rd SUNDAY of Easter (Year A) 

Mass on you Tube from 10.00am 

MONDAY  27th: Of the Day at Easter 

TUESDAY 28th: Of the Day at Easter 
WEDNESDAY  29th: Saint Catherine of 
Sienna 
Reflection on You Tube from 5.00pm 
THURSDAY  30th: Of the Day at Easter 
FRIDAY  1St May: Of the Day at Easter 
SATURDAY  2nd: Saint Athanasius 
4th SUNDAY of Easter (Year A)  
Mass Intentions The following Mass 

Intentions were said last week: 

Dawn Maloney 
Eileen Brannan 
Joyce Hopkins 
David Trickey 
Margaret McSweeney 
Sr.Miriam 
John Fagan 
The parishes (Pilgrim) 
Bill Glavin 
Margaret France 
Samuel & Elizabeth Everton 
Albert & Lily Langham 
Elsa Taylor 
Brendan O’Dowd’s Intentions 
 
Funerals: the following Funerals will take 
place this week: 
Wednesday: Margaret France 
Thursday: John Elkington 
Please pray for them and Mrs.Ann 
Shepherd of Newbold Verdon, who also 
died from the virus 
 
If you would like a Mass said for your 
intentions please put a note through the 
Priory letterbox 

Finance – obviously, this time of lockdown 

will have significant financial implications for all 
our communities and we thank those of you 
who make a regular contribution tour parishes 
by standing order or who are putting envelopes 
through the Priory letterbox – it is very kind. In 
the long term all our parishes will have lost a 
good deal of income so we ask you to please 
consider saving up your weekly envelope or 
taking out a Standing Order with your bank, 
especially if this involves Gift Aid, which means 
we get a considerable amount back from the 
inland revenue. For more details, please phone 

or email the Priory – many thanks.   

Collections last Sunday 

NRCDT  A Registered Charity No. 

1134449 

Envelopes   £141.00 
Loose:   £20.00 

Standing Orders:  £425.79 

Gift Aid                                         £200.00 
Mass Sheets & Notepad £00.00 

Catholic Newspapers:  £6.00 

Holy Places collection £15.71 
Brick Fund:  £00.00 

Donations:   £15.00 

Total:   £823.50 

 

Weekly Bills:   

Diocesan Quota:  £372.25 
Insurance:   £50.00 

Church & House  £423.00 

Salaries & Office:  £344.44 
Savings:                                £000.00 

Total:   £1189.65 

 
With best wishes: Fr. Frank,  Fr.Isaac, 

Robin & the Pastoral Team 

From Pope Francis: “Tonight we acquire the fundamental 
right that can never be taken away from us: the right to 
hope. It is a new and living hope that comes from God. It is 
not mere optimism; it is not a pat on the back or an empty 
word of encouragement, with a passing smile. No, it is gift 
from heaven, which we could not have earned on our own. 
Over these weeks, we have kept repeating, ‘all will be 
well’, clinging to the beauty of our humanity and allowing 
words of encouragement to rise up from our hearts. But as 
the days go by and fears grow even the boldest hope can 
dissipate. Jesus’ hope is different. He plants in our hearts 
the conviction that God is able to make anything work unto 
good, because even from the grave he brings life. The 
grave is the place where no one who enters ever leaves. 
But Jesus emerged for us; he rose for us, to bring life 
where there was death, to begin a new story in the very 
place where the stone had been placed. He who rolled 
away the stone that sealed the entrance of the tomb can 
also remove the stones in our hearts. So let us not give in 
to resignation; let us not place a stone before hope. We 
can and must hope because God is faithful. He did not 
abandon us; he visited us and entered into our situations 

of pain, anguish and death” Easter Vigil homily 2020 

If annoyer would like some Lourdes water to 
use at home, please let us know and we will 

get it to you. 

“Let’s cherish the ties that bind”  Nicci Gerrard, “The Observer” – Easter 

Sunday 2020 

“We are kept apart by the virus and yet drawn together by it…In this radically re-arranged world of ours, I am 

suddenly seeing people who were always there but I have been blind to and  I am belatedly learning to value 

them as they should have always been valued. In these days of fear and loss, everyone is dependent on the 

kindness of strangers. At Easter, families expect to come together, friends to gather, congregations to kneel 

in collective prayer. But the music has stopped and here we are, each of us suspended in our own particular 

place, as if time had also stopped, the giddy momentum of life halted….More than this, I have heard over 

and over how people say they are talking to each other now – talking as they have never done before, 

revealing themselves. It is as if a skin has been peeled away, sometimes painfully, we have come face to 

face with our own vulnerability and precariousness. We can no longer pretend to ourselves that we are self-

sufficient, autonomous, invincible and in control. More helpless, more exposed, more reliant on the 

generosity of others and aware of our own mortality, we can speak things we previously kept hidden. We 

can ask ourselves what really matters in this world of ours that we all hold in common. Loneliness is a grief, 

sometimes a kind of despair. It is possible that during these coronavirus days, the profoundly lonely in our 

society have felt less so. People are talking to them now; neighbours they have never previously met are 

knocking on their door and offering to help or asking for their help. A mighty collective experience draws 

everyone together and the brief, crisis-driven experience of isolation may have given us more empathetic 

understanding of what it is to be truly alone and on the margins of society. These days will come to an end. 

We will be able to travel the country, swim in the sea, sit in each other’s rooms, lean over tables in 

restaurants and pubs, dance, hug each other at last with bodies that are no longer contagious. But we 

mustn’t go back to the world we were living in before or unlearn the hard-won lessons of collaboration, 

kindness, empathy and human vulnerability. We mustn’t stop seeing and valuing the delivery driver, the 

hospital cleaner, the residential worker, the woman at the check-out, the neighbour over the fence, the 

strange on the other side of the road, the person in need, the old and the frail and the forgotten, those 

hidden in life’s shadows. When this is over, there will still be the isolated and lonely, who for a few months 

may have been included in a shared purpose and collective experience. Easter, for those with faith and 

those without, is a festival of life and death. It’s about redemption and it asks what it means to be human. In 

the midst of fear and helplessness and loss, because of helplessness and loss, we can begin to change. We 

can do better. No going back.” 
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